**ConteraIP® Omni LX RS**  
Remote Setup and Remote Configurable with 4 Omni-Directional Sensors  
- 8 or 20 Megapixel (MP) True Day/Night, Indoor/Outdoor  
- Motorized Remote Focus/Zoom Lenses  
- Up to 30fps per Sensor  
- Preset Positions to Create a 360°, 270°, or 180° Field of View, or Save Custom Presets

**ConteraIP® Omni LX**  
Omni-Directional Capability with Motorized Remote Focus  
- 8 or 20MP True Day/Night, Indoor/Outdoor  
- Omni-Directional 4 Sensor User Configurable Camera  
- Multiple Lens Options Available (Sold Separately)

**ConteraIP® EX Series**  
Now with Video Analytics  
- 5MP True Day/Night with IR, Indoor Outdoor  
- Motorized Varifocal Lens  
- SNAPstream+™ Capability to Reduce Bandwidth without Impacting Image Quality

**ConteraIP® MicroDome Duo LX**  
Capture a Single Wide Area or Two Distinct Regions  
- 4, 10, or 16MP True Day/Night, Indoor/Outdoor  
- Applications Include Coverage of a Hallway or Walkway, Monitoring POS Terminals or ATMs  
- Up to 30fps per Sensor  
- Motorized Remote Focus  
- NightView™ for Strong Low Light Performance

**ConteraIP® MicroDome LX**  
Easy-to-Install & Prepared for Any Lighting Condition  
- 1080p (2.1MP) or 5MP Indoor/Outdoor (Surface Mount) & Indoor Only (Flush Mount) Low Profile Dome Cameras  
- Motorized Remote Focus  
- Integrated IR LEDs (on Surface Mount models)  
- Integrated Microphone (on Flush Mount models)

**ConteraIP® Fisheye Dome**  
Full 360° Panoramic Image without Blind Spots  
- 12MP Resolution H.265/H.264 All-in-One 360° Panoramic Outdoor Dome IP Camera  
- Integrated Microphone and Speaker  
- Multiple Dewarp Display Modes

---

**COMING SOON**  
**ConteraIP® Omni LX**  
**ConteraIP® EX Series**  
**ConteraIP® MicroDome Duo LX**  
**ConteraIP® MicroDome LX**  
**ConteraIP® Fisheye Dome**
ConteraWS®

Web Services
- Cloud-based centralized management system
- Avoids the pitfalls of cloud-based video storage by recording locally for increased performance & reliability
- Export video to the cloud to store & share using secure links
- Connect from anywhere via full featured thick client, mobile apps, Apple TV app, or multi-browser web client
- User permissions & groups managed in the cloud
- Remote monitoring with instant notification of alarms, motion, or system health to desktop or mobile devices
- Eliminate cybersecurity risks of open inbound ports with no client side programming, supporting multi-factor authentication, NIST-compliant data encryption, & transport layer security

Available Now

ConteraVMS®

Video Management System
- Standard License, up to 16 cameras per server & 3 concurrent remote connections
- Premium License, up to 64 cameras per server & 5 concurrent remote connections
- Professional License, up to 64 cameras per server (Linux)/up to 128 cameras per server (Windows) & unlimited concurrent remote connections

Available Now

ConteraCMR®

Cloud-Managed Recorders
- NVR Appliance slim desktop, up to 24 channels, 8 port/2–16TB or 16 port/2–20TB video storage, integrated POE switch
- Compact Desktop NVR Server, up to 32 channels, 4–24TB video storage
- Compact NVR Server, 2U rackmount, up to 128 channels, 12–40TB video storage with available RAID5
- High Performance NVR Server, 2U rackmount, up to 128 channels, 16–80TB video storage with available RAID5
- Ready for ConteraVMS® recorder license

Available Now